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A MODERN DICK TURPIN.

A fHighwayman Appears at Mount Desert,
Maine, and Coolly Robs a Coaching

Party

Tlihe whole village has been in a whirl

,,f excitement for the last three days,
aayv a Bar Harbor letter. Mount Desert

the island that has heretofore borne a

reputation for peace and honesty, has
just been treated to a first-class highway
robbery. Robberies have never bpfore
been known at Bar Harbor until this

sunmnner. A series of petty thefts have

already aroused the fears of the summer
guests. Several parties have had their

silverware stolen.. Others have lost ar-

tieles of smaller value, but no one be-
yond the parties interested gave the

mattel r serious thought until Wednesday
noon, when the climax in theft Was
suddenly reached by an act of the most

daring and the same time open eharac-
icr that would have done credit even to

lije west. Green mountain is the loftiest

uipon the island. A carriage road leads
to the, suniit it, on which is a small
juountltain house. Buck'boards and other

,arriaiges are constantly ascending and
deslenidiing this road. At times the pass
,\r ,ro(.ky and steep ledges, and at

tiieS enter woods that grow thickly on

t itller hand and meet overhead. It was
ne a the opening of one of these leafy
:,,v:,,,u.r: that this daring deed was conl-

mitted. The time of day was about
12:l5 o'clock. All the buckboards save

that eontaining Mr. Isaac How and his

l)part had left the summit of the moun-
tain and taken their passengers to din-
ner in the village. Oa this buckboard

were six people-Chauncey Joy, the
ldriver; Mr. and Mrs. Isaac How, Miss
Kate Simmons of Racquet Galop fame
and another lady and gentleman. About

two-thirds of the way down, perhaps
t wvo lniles froml the villiage, while they
were a:ll earnestly engaged in discussing
-one(. topic or other. they were startled
,y a mnan springing out from behind a

thick growth of bushes beside the way.
lie was dressed in loose overalls; his
h•ead( was entirely er;veloped in a mask
that hung loosely over his breast, and
lie was armed to the teeth. Quickly
presenting a revolver to the driver's
htead, Ile commanded him to stop. On

-ceing this apparition leap fromnt the
hushes, Joy had grasped his whip and
'XwaN oin the point of lashing up his
horses. " But," said he, "when I saw
that pistol pintin' dead at my head and
themn fearful gray eyes o' his, I just kern
•down ofnh' lhat seat nmeeke'rn a lamb."

"Hlold those horses heads," said the
robbler. 1Joy obediently held them
i eaving the driver comnpletely subdued,

he approached the occupants of the car-

rIiage, most of whom had taken in the
a:'te of affairs by this time.

"N ow," said he, to the two gentloman,
I'll take what money you've got."

H,, sp)oke in a .clear, calm tone, and
:cted in the old-time, stereotyped Dick

'Tiurp]in style. Miss Simmons, thinking
dhn afliir a huge joke on the part of some
entterprising friend, burst into a hearty
lit of laughter, but her eyes were opened
when the gentlemen handed out their
wallets and money.

" I don't want your wallet,," said the
highlwayman. "Give me that roll of
hills in your inside vest pocket."'

'he bills were handed over.
'litrt,'' said Miss Simmons, who, witlt

, bL other ladies, preserved great coolness
von don't went those papers in the

wallet."

"e('rtainly not," and selecting themt
,'al,~ly and deliperately from the wallet,
ihe •atnded t hen back to Mr. How.

"Now," aidti he, "your keepers

r)l,: of the ladies told himi she had no

"M'ldamc, we never trouble ladies,"
' :Is tIhe answer, with a polite bow.

D)uring ill this interview the robber
:i-ct his pistol pointed at the head of

lie :f the gentleman, keeping his eye
i) the other meanwhile. Aftar the val-
unbl,.es had been given up' with a tragic
\,,iv' of the hand, "Pass on,) he said,
:ll r,'mained standing in the road, cov-

ring the party with his pistol until
:ii. ' wore out of sight. Driving rapidly

hio hle village, the victims of the rob-
x~, y notified the authorities. The story

p'lead like a whirlwind. Every town
on• the island was telegraphed to, and
; !eegr~at s were sent to many large towns
:long thile seabbard and the main railway
1ines. Hundreds of menwith guns, pis-
o!s, and every weapon they could lay

i;ands upon, set out in companies, and
e-oured the forests in all directioins
lMany of the guests armed themselves

wi h revol vers and started in purmuiut on
iioriebalck.. Steam launcheh and •la•r:
bosts guarded evri-y a~veiren t esi b

water. Every steamer that left was
obliged to show up its passengers. A
Cincinnatti detective, who chanced to
be here on business of his own, was
pressed into service. All in vain. The
highwayman has eluded detection thus
far. A subscription paper was at once
started, offering a reward for his capture.
The Messrs. How subscribed $1,250 be-
tween them. Mr. T. B. Musgrove, a
well known broker of Wall street "came
down" handsomely with $1,000. The
amount soon swelled to $5,000. Nothing
else but the robbery is talked of among
the cottagers and hotel guests. The
evening of the same day the "swell"
hop of the season was given at the Ly-
man house, but even the most inveter-
ate waltzers paused in their dancing ca-
reer, until often times the floor was cov-
ered with standing groups eagerly dis-
cussing the affair, dispite the fact that
the orchestra was in full blast.

Cash for Kisses.

Few men would coldly and in a. busi-
ness-like way bargain for a kiss; not
many would regard a kiss coming in that

way as worth bargaining for. But, all
the same, there ought to be some way of
fixing the price of kisses which do not

seem to carry their own reward. Most
men like to steal kisses now and then,
but the delight of that thing is very
much interfered with by the fact that

no man can tell what a stolen kiss is

going to cost him. There is an utter'y
absurd difference of opinion in the

courts concerning this matter.
The other day a young woman in

Hoboken got a verdict of two hundred
dollars against a young man who kissed

her without her consent. In thi,: case

the damages were exceedingly moderate.

It didn't occur to the young woman to

proceed against the fellow because he

had merely kissed her, but when the

shameful idiot went around telling it,
she very properly took action. A right-

minded jury would have awarded her a
large fortune, not as a matter of dama-
ges-because kissing does not damage
anybody much-but as a notice to idiots

to keep their mouths shut.
About the time that the Hoboken

young man is compelled to pay his $200,
a man out in Iowa is fined thirty dollars

for squeezing a woman's thumb; which

is much more costly than the Hoboken

kiss, when we contemplate ihe difference

in the luxury. Further east such things

come a great deal cheaper. A Massa-

chusetts court will allow a man to kiss

two girls for ten dollars, or six for twen-

iy-five dollars, or still better rates to

whole picnic parties. In New York, a
stolen kiss, unless the young man is

very good looking, comes all the way
from five to fifteen dollars, but the un-

certainty about the price ia a great draw-

back to the industry.
It would be a great encouragement to

wide-awake young men if there could

be some established scale of prices for

the kisses which are kissed with girls
who pretend not to like it. If law-mak-
ers won't attend to the matter, and prob-

ably they wont, the girls themselves

ought to have a convention on the sub-

ject and determine about rates. They

ought to have something of an idea of

such things. They can easily make

kissing more economical, and-and-
more frequent.

Glad to Meet a Gentleman.

"May I open the window for you
Miss?" politely inquired a gentleman of
a young lady on the Northern Pacific

road, as he saw her tugging at a_ sash
that had not yet recovered from the pre-
ceding winter. She glared at him a
moment, and gave a reluctant consent.

"Folks can't be too careful who they
speak to or accept favors from," she re-
marked, after a long pause. "That is

very true," replied the gentleman,
quietly.

S"Are ygu a Boston drummer?" she in-
quired. "No, i am not," he answered.
A hotel clerk?"" No, not a hotel clerk."
"I am glad of that," said she; "I never
let a drummer or hotel clerk speak to

me. Maybe your an actor?" "Ne; nor
an actor." '!Thatx' first-cla~i"sh ex-
claimed; islowing her , dimple and
becoming more and more confidential.

"If an actor ishould speak to me 'd die.

What is your business?" "Pmf i a'bar-
keeper and Im travelling West to get a
territorial dbivo~rfrong my wife,": ex•
claimed the genteman. "Oh, Im so.

glad!" gtggled hLe girl. "IRech. ow n
my satchel; there's a b ~ttle i0 whisky
and a pack of cards it. I1 play you

:~~~~

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A priest once asked a condemiied
criminal in a Paris jail: "What kind
of a conscience have you?" "It's as
good as new," replied the prisoner, "for
I have never used it!"

The Misses Little, who carry on the
Living Age life left them by their father,
are highly intellectual Women, whose
critical acumen is evidenced by the
value of the selections which make up
the magazine.

It is remarkable that misers generally
are long lived. Many years ago Samuel
Bailey, a farmer in the Isle of Wight,
subjected himself and family to incredi-
ble privations. In order to save feed for
horses they even did the ploughing and
harrowing themselves, and would eat
the flesh of animals which had died a
natural death. Yet hoIlived to be 92.

Fashion climbs alike to the pulpit and
the scaffold, so that it need not excite
surprise to read that one of the men
hanged on Friday was provided with a
black cap made of the now prevailing
stuff known as nun's veiling. Next
year may see a different fabric in vogue
for gallows caps as for other wear.

The chiefs of the Caughnawaga In-
dians are demonstrating their civiliza-
tion by suing the Montreal Seminary to
recover $4,000 loaned it fronm the sale of
salt lands forty years eago. If the In-
dians of the West treasure up all their
causes of action and begin to sue on them
forty years hence there may be plenty
of work for lawyers.

James Generals, the oldest colored
man in Wilkesbarre, was honored not
many months ago by the attention of a
lot of ghouls who insured his life in a
number of the death-rattle i~nsurance
companies to the amount of $200,000.
James was so old that no one could tell
his age, but he had enough vitality to
outlive all the companies in which he
was insured.

--- -- _----• t•c •----- ......

Faithful to the Last.

"Be brave, Beryl."
The north wind was howling fiercely

through the cordage of a stanch vessel
as she dashed madly through the seeth-
ing waters that stretched away from her
on every side in desolate fury. Now
poised on the crest of a great green bil-
low, and anon plunged into a watery
depth that seemed to end only in the
bosom fo the earth, the good ship strug
gled bravely with mighty forces of the
tempest; but though her timbers might
groan in almost human agony, there
was no parting of the seams, no weaken-
ing of the bolts that held deck and bul-
wark together in so firm a clasp.

It was Beryl McCloskey's wedding
trip. Two days ago she had been joined
in wedlock's holy bonds to George W.
Simpson, and her mother had consented
to go with them on their bridal journey.
It was her loving arm that supported
Beryl no\v, her kindly voice that spoke
the words with which this chapter
opens.

"George cannot love mne, mlamma"'

the girl said, speaking in low, mellow
tones, "or he would be at my side now,
when I need him so sorely."

"Do not judge hastily, my child,"' re-

plied the mother. "George is pretty
busy. Even now I see him leaning
over the vessel side."

"Is he then so very, very sick?" asked
Beryl

"Quite very," said Mrs. McCloskey.
"Has he thrown up his situation.?""

"No, my darling."
"Then," said the girl, a holy love-

light illuming her pure young face, "I
will never leave him.. "

Breaking Colts.

Let your colt know that you are mas-
ter-but be a good master-and half your
work in breaking is done. But before

you are master of the colt, be sure you
are mastdr over yourself; this at all
times, so that you do not lose your tem-
per. Your temper gone, you will abuse
your animal, and the poor thing will
not understand the reason why. Los-
ing one's temper in so important a work
is very huitfui.. If you think it will not
m atter-that it will be all forgotten-
but will constintly act as a reminder of
the tntrustworthiness of the man. Be-

gin early with your colt@ and never con-
tradict yourselfto him, and he will think
it is all right; that he has to do what

you reuLrP .-. What yoa do In'
~te way of teahin or breaking, do it

conIdnce$ th will insplre on40dence

M~IL, -iLey 4Irssb
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only that he is to abide by it; it will be
seen as a matter of course. But if a
vicious fit takes him while training, you
must hold him as with a vise, and let
him know that resistance is entirely use-
less. Flinch once and he will want you
to flinch again, and he will endeavor,
and harder than before, to have it so;
but if he have no excuse, the way will
soon be clear to you. Make your colt
know what you want of him as a horse.
He is an instrument, and you are to fas-
ten him as you want him. If for farm
work, not for a trotter; if for a trotter,
not for a racer. If you want him for
heavy farm work alone, he must be
treated somewhat differently from what
is necessary for a mere roadster, and
vice versa. For a saddle horse or a lady's
horse, you want something different
still. If he is high tempered you must
treat him differently from a horse with
a mild disposition, arid so on. \You must
know your horse, and know what you
want him for; then make him such;
shape the instrument to your purpose.
Begin early, at birth is not too early;
hints and signs have an effect-and these
go through life.

We have given general directions;
special rules cannot be given, as it would
require for almost every animal special
treatment, so various are the manifesta-
tions of horses, particularly the different
breeds and almost innumerable varie-
ties.

There is not much to do to train a
horse; we have mentioned most; .but it
takes time and patience to do it. It
must be gradual, growing work. The
colt must grow in his training, as in his
years; it will be nature with him then,
and he will want to do that only; in fact
he knows only to do that-this makes
hint reliable. The man who is a hu-
mane and intelligent man has made him
so; and he will treat him with discre-
tion, work him what he can really bear,
and what mainly he loves to do. He
will therefore, wear at least a third lon-
ger. lie ill do good service till a ripe
old age, while others with hard treat-

>nat are worn out at what should be.
their prime.

Take pains to thoroughly and com-
pletely break your colt, and then by
kind handling keep him so. Let no one
interfere with your work; or, if not fit-
ted yourself for the work, get someone
that is qualified to assist you. A horse
is worth it; or if not, he is not worth
having.

Arizona Farming.

.'No, sir. I wouldn't advise any man
to try farming in Arizona.," he contin-

ued, as he rubbed his back against the

depot wall. "I've been there and I
know all about it."

"What's the trouble?"'
"Well, I had the purtiest farm you

ever sot eyes on. Jist as I got my
wheat in along came a parcel o' fellars
an' diskivered a silver mine right in the
middle o' my wheat field, and I believe

they spilt at least thirty acres."
"But you sold the mine?"
"Oh yes, they came down purdy hand-

some for that, but I never felt quite
right about it. Then there was my
medder. I had a hbndred acres of the

purtiest medder in the United States
when 'long came a galoot an' diskivered
a mineral spring on the back end, an'
nothing would do but I must sell him
fifty acres fur $500 an acre. I had to do
it. But it spiled that medder complete-
ly. Then I had a hill, all graded off
nicely fur the boys to slide down in the
winter, an' they was anticipatin' heaps
o' fun, when a gang rode up one day an'
began to hammer an' dig, an' afore
night they coaxed me into selling thirty
acres for $50,000. Then another crowd
diskivered osbestos in my calf pasture
an' stuck an' hung forten acres at $2,000
an' acre, an' to cut it short I was di*iven
out o' that in my old age with only
$200),000in my wallet. I tell ye farminT

don't pay out Jhar; the minit ye get a
start an' begin to feel at hum they find-
a silver mine in the door-yard an' shoot

ye ynt."-- Wall street Daily News.

Arrest of Dick Little.

SANsAs CITY, ugust 15.-D ick Lit-
tie1 a well kno#•i miember of the old
James gang, wa arrested here to-day at
noon by the United States Mashal and
ch rgd withe•nipliciity ii the robbery-

of t payaster atMuiwll Shoals, Ala-
ba . The amhonnt takeni ws 0
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SUNDAY SERMONS.

The great obstacle to progress is preju-
dice.

.Ile only is a well made man who has
good determination.

The greater our dread of crosses, the
more necessary they are for us.

We are of greater use to the world by
what we are than by what we do.

The doorstep to the temple of wisdom
is a knowledge of our own ignorance.

Begin whatever you have to do; the
beginning of a .work stands for the
whole.

Truth is tough. It will not break,
like a bubble, ata touch; it will be round
and full at evening.

As soon as we divorce love from the
occupations of life we find that labor de-
generates into drudgery.

The powers of man have not been ex-
haused. Nothing has been done by him
that cannot be better done.

Foundations are good, and paths are
good; but they are not enough. Founda-
tions were made to build on, paths were
made to walk in.

There is no time when we should hold
on to the truth as when we fear there is
some danger that is slipping away from
us. This is a matter of personal care.

Melancholy, when it is not physical
languor, is a kind of convalescence dur-
ing which one thinks one's self much
more ill than during the illness.

There is no service so lowly but that
if pointed toward heavenly ideals it will
become a great refraction to show the
beauty of the "land that is far off."

"For my thoughts are not your
thoughts." I have always seen God
justify himself in the long run; I ant
continually discovering that I misun-
derstood him and murmured when he
was kindest.

Oh, my little children; it is often not
so much by what we do as by what we
do not, that we make others happy. It
is keeping the little frown from the
brow, the little pout from the lips, the
little crossness out of the tones, that we
become substantial blessings to our fam-
ilies. Remember that you make people
better as you make them happier. Hap-
piness is the means of grace.

FLOATING FANCIES.

The castor-oil plant is said to be pe-
culiarly obnoxious to flies; bnt one can't
have a castor-oil plant growing on top of
his bald head.

Smith discovered after marriage that
his wife wrote poetry; but he couldn't
do anything about it then-he had taken
her for better or verse.

The fool goeth out in a sailboat when
he doesn't know a boom from a breaker;
but the wise man picketh up pebbles on
the shore and flirts with the girl in the
pink dress.

"Pa, are we going to have on girlvan-
ized iron on our new house?" "Any
w-h-a-t?" "Any girlvanized iron."
"Galvanized, you mean. don't you?"
"Yes, pa; but teacher says we nImun't
say gal; its girl!"

A Brooklyn boy wrote a composition
on the subject of the Quakers, which he
described as a sect who never quarrelled,
never got into a figh , never clawed each
other, and never jawed back. The pro-
duction contained a postscript in these
words: "Pa's a Quaker, but ma isn't."

A ladies' journal announces that a
marked change will take place this fall
in the fashion cf arranging ladies' hair.
We are given no hint as to the character
of the inovation, but it is suspected that
instead of hanging the hair over the
back of a chair at night, upon retiring it
will be suspended from a nail in the ceil-
ing.

Last Sunday as an Austin clergyman
was wending his way to the sanctuary
he saw a boy with a fishing pole over
his shoulder going in the opposite direc-
tion. "Don't you know you are a bad
boy?" "Yes, sir." "Doesn't your
father ever punish you?" "Yes, sir;
last summer he made me go to Sunday
school twice.'"

Jim Webster, a colored voter, return-
ing a few d•ays ago, after an absence of a
week in the country. After he got back

M'he was asking Uncle Mose how his
ineg.o: acquaintances were chminig on,
and, ainong others, what' Torn Knot,
wh~ was celebrate'd for his lack of soeia-
bility fand stillness, was doing. "Didn't
yer _meet a. funeral as yer was comin'm
:intotown? ' "Yes, I did, IUucei Mose..
De! .w@as Tom Knott's obseqious,

dey was.'? "Wel, T mount hub ~used
t. Dat' Mai't `the fut time e

e dme ox d street widout ltn t


